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AEROPLANES FOR BATTLESHIPS 

An aeroplane costs $5000. An ar 

mored cruiser costs $5,000,000. The 

best of our armored cruisers, the Ten: 

pessees and the Montanas, have been 

rendered obsolete by the inflexible 

d the Von der Tann. Nor are we   {lding new ones to succeed them 

Therefore the aeroplane, as an adjunct 

to the battleship, becomes a matter | 

pf interest, both tactically and econom- | 
leallyy, The coming attempt of an | 
aeroplane to fly from the deck of an 

poean steamer back to New York hor 

por is a matter of prime moment. | 

Though the federal government has | 
rescinded the order detalling torpedo 

boats to assist in the experiment, the | 
pavy department will keep official | 

watch on it. The result of this experi | 

ment may determine whether the | 

naval authorities will equip the next | 

pew battleship with an aeroplane and 

the necessary facilities for making a | 

flight from the ship's deck while at | 
sea. The advent of the battleship 
cruiser has made our best cruisers | 

nothing but scouts, and not rapid ones, 

says the Chicago Record-Herald. Yet 

the cost of their maintenance is al 

most that of a dreadnought If the 

aeroplane can perform scout duty at | 

sea the cost of constructing and maln | 

taining our navy will be immensely 

reduced. This new application 

meronautics to naval warfare seems, at 

present, a delicate and difficult mat- 

ter It will require expert aviators 

mboard ship and highly favorable con- 

ditions all around. Yet skilled and 

daring flyers are rapidly increasing in 

number and the ability to cope with | 

varied atmospheric conditions is de- 

weloping to match 

ot 
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in gold mining 

produced by 

California not worth one good 

mealy And the 

In Scotland has a history of less than 

200 years, says the Edinburgh Dis 

patch When Macdonald Clan 

ranald, in 1743 brought seed potatoes 

for his tenants in South Ulst they ob 

jected to planting them because the 

potato is not mentioned in the Bible! 

Somewhat later George Bachop, one 

of the Ochtertyre tenants, when told 

by his wife that she had potatoes for 

supper, contemptuously replied: “Tat 

ties! tatties! [ never suppit on them 

&8' my days, and winna the nicht 

Gile them to the herd, gle me! 

sowens.” 
f 

Carlyle once told a 

financially 

that all the 

was 

interested 

gold 

Was 

ever 

potato yet potato 

of 

{ 

Cape Town once lived under so se 

vere a code of sumptuary laws that 

anything like display was restricted | 

to the governor and his Immediate 

circle. Thus runs Article VI. of the 

Dutch laws against luxury and osten- | 

tation: “No one less in rank than a | 
junior merchant and those among the | 
citizens of equal rank and the wives | 

and daughters only of those who are 

or have been members of any coun. | 
cil shall venture to use umbrellas.” | 

In practice this restricted the posses | 
sion and use of umbrellas to about 50 | 

persons In Cape Town. 

An inventor In New York claims to 

have perfected a solid fuel for auto 

mobiles, the chief advantages of which 

are that it gives off no odor and Is 

smokeless. As soon as we are assured 

that his new fuel is as he represents 

it to be we shall start a movement 

for the purpose of having him ac 

oepted as one of the country he 

roes. 2 
—————————— —— 

A Punxsutawney (Pa.) man hss in 

vented a pocket telephone, about eight 

inches long, two inches broad and an 

inch thick, which can be used by put 

ting a plug attached to it into a hole 

in boxes fixed on the telephone poles 

around the town. The idea is Ingeni. 

our, but Is the Punxsutawney pocket 

big enough for the device? 

One reason New York city Is so   is that they can enlarge the 

only upward and downward. 
. 

FORTY-FIVE MEET 
SUDDEN DEATH 

Mysterious Taking Off of Brazil 

ian Mutineers. 

GANGRENE, SUNSTROKE AND SUFFOCATION 

The Rigid Censorship Of News Dis- 

patches Prevents Correspondents 

Sending News Of the Real Situa- 

tion, Which Has Probably Been 

Critical Since the Rebellion On the | 

Warships At Rio Janeiro—Nitche- | 

Kio of 

Janeiro, Under Martial 

State of 

Law, 

roy, Capital 

Rio Janeiro (Special) 
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ONE KILLED, EIGHT INJURED. 
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RISKED LIFE FOR KITTEN, 

Fireman Falls From House Climbing 

After Animal. 

New York (Special) 

ed while trying to 

kitten at the petition of many 

ment dwellers, whose rest had 

disturbed by the animal's 

yowls 

In climbing after it Jiranck, 
had been summoned from 

est firehouse, fell to the cement walk 

His skull was fractured and he re 

ceived internal injuries, from 

the doctors say he cannot recover, 

tene- 

REWARDED FOR SACRIFICE. 

Man Gets 872 a Month Annuity For 

Yellow Fever Experiment. 

Washington, D. C. (Special).— 

John R. Kissenger, the Indiana vol- 

unteer soldier, who allowed himself 

to be bitten by yellow fever mosqul- 

tos during the first American occu- 

pation of Cuba to demonstrate the 

theory of mosquito Infection, was 

granted an annuity of $72 a month 

by the House of Representatives 

The measure carrying relief for Kis 

senger, as It passed the Senate, 

granted him $125 a month. 

Gasoline Fumes Fatal. 
Chicago (Special). Dr. J. A 

Hemsteger, a South Side physician, 

died suddenly from inhaling the ex- 
haust fumes from his motor car. Dr 
Hemsteger was repairing the cut-off 

to the muffler of his machine. An 
explosion occurred and his small 
garage was filled with gas fumes. The 

doctor was able to reach his home 
and seemed to recover from the e1- 
fects of the gas. He went down town 
with his son, but on returning he 
complained of feeling (ll, and died 
ahout noon while sitting in his office 
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New and 0id Governors Declare for Reforms | 
Eugene N, 

nations; 
Foss, of Massachusetts, Democrat 

for initiative and referendum; 
For direct nomi- 

for employers’ liability in 
cases of workmen killed or disabled, the removal of unfair injune- 

tion restrictions and for compensation above a living wage; for con- 
trol of corporations with the pro 

& public utilities commission and 
hibition of holding companies; for 
the abolition of other boards; for 

popular nomination of United States Senators; for a Federal income 
tax, and fer prohibiting the use 

Frederick W. Plaisted, 
maries; for direct vote for 

income tax. 
Robert 
the 
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Republican 
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from politics 

as railroads, 
telegraph, telephone, light, heat and power corporations: for a pub- 
lie service commission with 

capitalization 
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TRAIN HELD UP BY BANDITS 
Shot 

passenger 

to Porter 

Death. 

A Puallman 

Ogden, Utah (Special soutl 

Pacific passeng 

Overland limited, 

held up by two 
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of the cars and 

an 
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when the holdup ap 

sack and a 

PASECIEOrs were 

peared with : open 

perfectly wi contribute to his 

collection 

He went thro the whole train, 

stopping at berth and making 

a deliberate search After complet 

ing their work the robbers drove 

away in a vehicle 

About four miles from Reese thes 

two girls, who were returning 

home from a dance One of the rob- 

every 

{ bers very politely requested them to 

| hand over thelr purses and to "beat 

Although frightened, the girls 
in getting a good descrip- 

bandits, which tailied 

with that furnished by the passen- 

gers and train crew After robbing 

the two girla, the daughters of Bish- 

of the Mormon Church, 

at Warren, the highwaymen drove to- 

ward the eity 

is 

succeeded 

of the 

DISCREDITS JAP SPY STORIES, 

For Peace As America. 

Washington, D. C (Bpecial) 

Taft has made it known 

that he gives no credence to reports 

that Japanese spies are active in the 

Philippines and has privately deciar- 

ed that despite Jingo utterances In 

various quarters there ig not the 

slightest prospect of trouble between 

America and Japan In fact, the 

President has stated that in his opin- 

fon the outlook for peace In every 

quarter has never heen more reassur- 

ing for the United States than at 

present, and that the actual relations 

with Japan are in the highest degree 

amicable, 

The best advices that have come to 

him are to the effect that the Japan- 
ese government is just as anxious as 

is America that friendly relations 
shall continue, 

Bandits Put To Death, 

Mexico City (8pecial). Eighteen 

bandits, members of a revolutionary 
faction, have been captured by Mexi- 
can federal soldiers at San Felipe, 
State of Tobasco, tried by court mar- 
tial and shot to death. Bixty more 
are in jail awaiting the death sen- 

tence. The men were captured in a 
fight on Sunday in which three sol- 
diers were killed. There were 300 
men in the revolutionary band and 
for weeks they had been raiding To- 
basco, destroying property and drive 
ing off live stock. 
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The Man Who Shot Mayor Gay- | 
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Swayze 

would be allowed he prisoner 

before to file mms it men in which commitment i 1100 
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BOY KILLS GRANDMOTHER. 

Confesses Shooting Was Accidental 

After Father Ir Arrested. 

Ky (Spoetial) 

father had bean arrested 
tion with the 

rrandmother, ! 

~& {ter his 

in conne« 

shooting to death of h 

a five year-old boy here 

that he had her acci- 

pointing an old shot- 

He hid in an out- 
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The victim of what was at first be- 

been a murder was 

Carter, 60 years old. 

while 

night 

lieved to have 

Mrs. Nancy 

Predicts Dire Times. 

Chicago (Special) Drouths, kill- 

ing frosts, earthquakes, crop failures 

and holocausts of all varieties these 

are a few of the disasters which will 

come during 1911, according to Sam- 

nel George Priddle, of Waukegan, 

former Zion City leader, who claimed 
to have a revelation foretelling of 

dire catastrophes. Priddle, two years 

which resulted in a loss of 

At 
of fruit, 
$50,000,000, 

mon church, 

Adopts Commission Government, 

Springfield, Ill. (Special) .- 

vote of 3.699 to 3,029 Springfield, the 

capital of the State, 
adopted the commission form of Gov- 

ernment. 
ar———" a 

American Hanged In Cork. 

Cork, Ireland (Special). William 

Scanlon, an American army pension 
er, was hanged in Cork jail Wednes- 
day morning. He was convicted, af- 
ter three trials, of murdering his 
wife's sister in July, 1809, 

Congressman Knapp's Wife Dead. 

Utica, N. Y. (Special) —Mrs. Sarah 
Dorrance Knapp, wife of Congress- 
man Charles L. Knapp, of the Thirty- 
sixth district, died at her home, in 
Lowville.   
ago, prophesied the killing by frost) 

present he has a 
plan to unite all Christians in a com- | 

INDICTMENTS IN 
DYNAMITING CASE 

Twenty-Two Returned in Los 

Angeles Times Explosion. 

REWARDS AGGREGATE ALMOST $100,000. 

Names Of Accused Not To Be Made 

Public Until Are 

Explosion That Wrecked 

per Plant Outcome Of Plot Result 
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Union Labor — Bomb Found 
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RICH PLANTER KILLS WIFE, 

of Florida, 

Be Insane. 

William Morgan. 

ed To 

Pensacola, Fla. (Special) Believe. 

be insane, William 

wealthy planter, is being held in jail 

killed his wife at their 

Morgan is 70 years 

His wife was only a few 

younger Becoming aware of her 

husband's insanity, Mrs. Morgan at- 

tempted to flee from the house, but 

wag caught by Morgan, who cut her 

throat with a pocket knife before 

their servants could ipterfere. 

ed to Morgan, a 

here, having 

home, near here 

old 

Explosion Leaves City Helpless. 

Minneapolis, Minn. (Special).— 

Two men are in the City Hospital 

gerjously injured, the $500,000 plant 

of the Minneapolis General Electric 

Company is a total loss, as the re- 

sult of an explosion and resulting fire 
early Friday. Men who escaped from 
the plant say the explosion resulted 

{ from an accumulation of gas under 
| the switchboard. 
| ter the firemen arrived 

By al 

  

Three minutes af- 

the roof of 

the plant fell in. Sixteen engine 
companies by hard work prevented 

Wednesday | the fire from spreading to the Pills. 
bury “A” flour mill, the largest in 
the world. 

Will Lasso Autoists. 

San Francisco (Special).-~Cow= 

boys on horseback, armed with las. 

soes, are to look after speeding auto- 

mobilists in San Mateo county. The 

supervisors believe that a rope 

around the neck of a 60-mile scorch- 

er, with a stout pony at the other end 

of the lariat, will discourage swift 
driving. Two cowboys, reared in the 
vicinity of Menlo, are to be hired, 
each to receive $7.50 a day for their 

services, 
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At a meeting of the 

Wesleyan Methodist Local Preach- 

ers’ Board, of Philadelphia, held in 

the Wesleyan Methodist Church here, 

Hopkins, Henry Kelly, Wii- 

iam Swain, Charlies Wesley Hopkins, 

Thomas Harris and Howard LL. Bern- 

ard were received as local preachers 

Mrs. Alice J. Laubach, of 

this place, is enjoying the large for- 

£1 by her husband, James M. 

Laubach. By her hushand’s will she is 

left all of his real estate and personal 

provided she does not 

again. 

York Martin Shue and Herbert 

Thorne, of Spring Grove, charged 

with counterfeiting, pleaded guilty to 
charges before United States 

Commissioner John Kell. The men 
were held under a bond of $1,000 for 
their appearance at the United States 

Court, \ 

Media. — The Media Republican 
Club has elected the following offi- 
cers for the year: President, Recor- 

der of Deeds J. Lord Rigby: vice- 
president, Joseph Rogers; recording 
secretary, Harry J. Makiver; financi- 
al secretary, Harry Greenfield. treas- 
urer, Jesse D. Pierson. 

Wrightsville — While displaying a 

new revolver, a Christmas gift, Ed- 
ward Ditzler, aged 12, of Wrights 
ville, accidentally shot James Wis 
otskey, aged 12, and the lad is in a 
serious condition. He was taken to 
the hospital. 

Berwick. At the age of 101 years, 
10 months and 16 days, Peter Keck, 
the oldest resident in this section, 

died at the home of his son, Nath. 
aniel. He voted on his hundredth 
birthday, and upon that day took his 
first automobile ride. His oldest 
daughter is in her S2d year. 

Shenandoah. Michael Thornton, 
45 years old, a farmer of Ringtown, 
fell downstairs and broke his neck, 
causing his death. Mrs. Thornton 
arose at 7 o'clock and, going down. 

stairs, was horrified to find her hus 
band cold in death at the foot of the 
stairs. 
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